


It’s been almost 5 months since we opened 
& the wizards of TARG are pretty stoked 
- we’ve got a bunch of new and exciting 
news coming your way!

The perogi wizards are working hard, developing new recipes and excit-
ing perogi additions including a vegan option and finally the long awaited 
bacon/sausage side is just around the corner.  The mighty arcade wizards 
have secured a mechanized stair climbing device which will allow easier 
movement/loading. They put it to good use by installing the much request-
ed STREET FIGHTER 2 machine & the fun as heck  Terminator 2: Judgment Day 
pinball. We have great new drink specials including ONE OF THOSE and the 
FIRE KITTY Caesar, a calendar packed with awesome shows and even a cou-
ple new wizards on staff!!  We are very grateful to count ourselves part of an 
unrivalled local community of neighbours, patrons, artists/bands, gamers, 
foodies and friends of all ages - your support is greatly appreciated and 
drives us to improve and grow at every opportunity.

Super awesome - thank you!!!
- Yogi

WORDS FROM THE

WIZARD

WONDERING WHO THE NERDS ON THE FRONT COVER ARE?
Hmmm... they just might be younger versions of the TARG Wizards.
See if you can solve all of the faces.   

THE KITCHEN WIZARD’S GREATEST HITS



You see folks, as a person 
currently going through high 
school I’ve had my fair share of 
awesome days and days which 
due to my censoring myself I 
simply call garts. Garts ( gart in 
the singular sense) are those 
days that are the exact oppo-
site of what we at Targ enjoy( 
Targ?gart? get it? no? well.. just 
keep reading), which leave you 
with a bitter taste in your mouth 
that could have been much 
improved with some sour cream 
and beet salad… but I’m getting 
off topic. The point is it was 
during stretches of garts that I 
found a healthy dose of thrash 
metal would vastly improve my 
day, and the first thrash band I 
listened to was, you guessed 
it, Megadeth! If it wasn’t then, 
well, all of this buildup would 
have been rather pointless.

At first I was listening to all 
post-Rust in Peace Albums 
(Countdown to Extinction,etc) 

These were all metal albums, 
but a bit of a step away from 
Megadeth’s thrash roots. 
However once I discovered 
the pre-Countdown to Extinc-
tion period, Megadeth really 
grabbed me and hasn’t let go 
since. Soon whenever I would 
have a gart I would find myself 
listening to R.I.P. Mildly Insane 
teacher? Rust in Peace. Suspect-
ed I failed a test? Rust in Peace. 
Pop music obsessed masses 
somehow getting a boy band 
to play a show at my school? 
Rust in Peace. 

But enough background how 
the actual album is? It kicks off 
with two of my favorite thrash 
metal songs, Holy Wars and 
Hangar 18. While Holy Wars 
starts off tire -meltingly fast but 
slows down later, Hangar 18 is 
slower but a bit more consistent 
in its rhythm. Take no prisoners 
is in the same line as these 
two. In both Five Magics and 

Poison was the Cure, they start 
off very slow but then go to 
breakneck speed in a millisec-
ond (I’m assuming this is so you 
can get a break headbanging). 
After that the tracks slow down 
but are very good, Tornado of 
Souls in particular. The album 
goes out with a bang, as the 
title track wraps everything 
up, and has fast and slow 
moments and leaves you com-
pletely satisfied. However, the 
track which comes before this 
(Dawn Patrol) is just really con-
fusing.  I never really wanted 
to hear how many weird noises 
Mustaine could make with his 
mouth, but hey, at a minute 
and a half, this is only a small 
blemish on a great album. So 
going back to my original point, 
if you are like me and have the 
occasional gart during school, 
then I would recommend this 
album to bring up your spirits, 
or just to make your already 
good mood better.

Hey folks, well summer’s over 
and many are back in that very 
useful but almost universally 
hated (at some point or 
another) institution called 
school. But hey, even if you 
happen to have the back to 
school blues, I think I can offer a 
temporary fix.



It is now September & that 
means summer is over...  
Fear not though, my dears. 
September also means the 
Ottawa/Gatineau Pinball 
& Gameroom Show is right 
around the corner!!! 
This will be our 4th annual show! I honest-
ly didn’t think that the first one would be 
a success, but here we are... With much 
thanks to the volunteer staff that breaks 
their backs every year to ensure there are 
games to play, and the kind folks who 
come out to play year after year, we have 
become Canada’s longest running arcade 
exposition.

This year we’re bringing back our friends 
from Cineplex/Starburst Coin Machines 
and The Church of the Silver Ball. New this 
year is veteran visual artist and pinball 
collector Brock Hemming, owner of 
pinballcustoms.com. Brock will be bringing 
some of his own pinball mods as well as 
showcasing the majesty of PDI glass. PDI 
glass is a special non-reflective glass de-
veloped for pinball machines that is almost 
completely invisible. You have to see it to 
believe it!

We will also be running the Capital pinball 
championship tournament in A, B, and 
junior divisions (that’s right, your lil bundle 
o’joy could bring home a trophy and other 
prizes). The tourney will run all day Satur-
day only.

As always, admission gets you all the 

pinball you can handle. This year boasts 
the most machines for sale than ever, 
about 75-80% of the confirmed games will 
be available for sale or trade.

New to pinball? 
Bring your wallet dudes! 
Instant Mancave awaits!!!!

More info and tourney rules can be found 
at www.ottawapinball.com

OTTAWA/GATINEAU 
PINBALL & GAMEROOM SHOW ‘14
SEPTEMBER 13-14 2014
AYDELU CENTRE
94 Rue du Patrimoine Gatineau, 
QC J9H 3M3

Saturday Sept 13 12pm - 8pm
Sunday Sept 14 10am - 6pm

* Tickets can be purchased at 
The House Of TARG or at the event.

OTTAWA
PINBLOG
By Josh MacKay





LIGHTEN UP
Backpacks rule but you guys are loading 
them up with too much crap & it’s crush-
ing your spines. Some concerned citizen 
will have them banned & you will have to 
use lame 80’s gym bags. Trust me they 
suck, & the handles always break.

WINTER IS A BATTLEFIELD
It’s been a great summer of short shorts & side boobs but 
winter is comin’ so time to cover up & work on your eye-
shadow cause eyeballs are the only thing we will see for 
the next few months. The smokey look is out. Make way 
for tons of electric blue. Think Pat Benatar.

EXCEPTION TO THE RULE
Fanny Packs are NEVER fash-
ionable, but in an arcade quick 
access to quarters is crucial. There 
is a big difference between looking 
dorky & looking dorky while you 
are on the fi nal screen of Double 
Dragon. Acceptable!

DIY COBBLING 
Jump on this fash-

ion trend, make a 
statement & save a 
bunch of dough to 

boot. Get nuts.

GET DIRTY TO THE MAXX
Even new hire, Wizard Lewis looks cool 

in a limited edition Dirty Donny designed 
TARG T-shirt. DJ KJMAXX is only hand 

printing 50 of ‘em. Available at TARG.

BACK TO SCHOOL FASHION
1. WHAT IS A “CAPTIVE BALL”?
a) a ball that gets stuck somewhere on the play fi eld.
b) special kind of target 
c) a term that denotes a ball that is in play for a long time
d) when Thing’s hand picks up the ball in Addams Family 

2. WHERE IS THE BEST PLACE TO PUT 
YOUR DRINK WHILE PLAYING?
a) balance it on the glass or on top of the machine & hope 
it doesn’t spill
b) use the cup holder on the machine
c) put it on the ground & out of the way
d) both b & c are acceptable 

3. WHEN A BALL MAKES ITS WAY PAST THE 
FLIPPERS, IT GOES DOWN THE WHAT?
a) Pipe
b) Drain
c) Hole
d) Pit

4. WHICH MUSICIAN OR GROUP IS NOT 
IMMORTALIZED BY PINBALL?
a) Elton John
b) Ted Nugent
c) Metallica
d) Weird Al

5. THE PROPER WIZARD ETIQUETTE 
AFTER YOUR GAME HAS ENDED IS TO...
a) play another game immediately
b) look behind to see if someone else is waiting to play 
before starting a new game.
c) invite the waiting person to play with you
d) both b) & c) 

Last month House Of 
TARG regular “JAS” 
went down to Pitts-
burgh to compete in 
the PAPA World Pinball 
Championships and 
fi nished in the top 10 
for his division and 
was the highest rank-
ing Canadian in the 
tournament. Way to go 
JAS, we hope some of 
the training you did at 
TARG on the Metallica 
machine contributed 
to your success. 

*NOTE: We are pro-
tecting JAS’s identity 
in order to prevent 
damage to his cham-
pion wrists from the 
barrage of Hi-Fives he 
would inevitably get at 
the arcade.              

ANSWERS 1: b, 2: d, 3: b, 4: d, 5: d



On Sundays when all the FreePlay Fanatics go home after a fun nite of pinball, the 
TARG Wizards clean up the arcade and retire to their secret lairs to recharge their 
perogie order yelling voices, rest their elixir mixing hands, wash their wizard bell 
bottom pants & groom their beards (sort of) in order to prepare for the next week of 
hard work ahead. 

But when the sun comes up on Monday, that doesn’t mean all the magic has left 
the building. On the contrary. Our pals Larry Russell, Steph Christie & the gang from 
MEOW! THAT’S HOT take over the TARG kitchen and produce some of the most 
creative & tasty Hot Sauces around. 

MEOW! THAT’s HOT started selling their all natural sauces in the summer of 2007 and 
have been using House of TARG as their manufacturing base since we opened in April 
of 2014. These guys aren’t little kittens anymore and have their products in tons of 
cool specialty stores, markets and now you can even get them at FARM BOY Grocery 
stores. Way to go guys we are proud of you and thanks for helping us spice up our 
FIRE KITTY CAESAR.  Check em out at www. meowthatshot.ca






